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TRANSMISSION QUANTITIES

Definitions

The Decibel--The decibel is the unit of eloctrical transmission.

Two powers P, and P, are said to difier by N db. when I0 times the common logarithm
of thoir ratio is oqual to N

i.e. N db. : 1O togro l
Ps

Thus two powers difier by I db., for example, when their ratio is 1.26.

Two voltages V. and V, are said to difier by N db. when 20 times the common logarithm
of their ratio is equal to N

i.e. N db. : 2O togro !
v2

Thus two voltages difier by I db., for example, when their ratio is 1.122. (It will be
observed that the voltage ratio is the square roofu of the corresponding power ratio).

Tho gonse of pitch, as appreciatod by the humau ear, is related. to the froquenoy of the sound
aocording to a logarithmic law. In a si-ilar way it may be said that loudnees, as a very rough
approximatiou, ie proportional to the logarithm of the eound intonsity. As regards pitoh, it ie well
known that genslfuly oqual intervals are produced by changing the frequonoy in a oonstant ratio.
In the caso of tho octave the ratio is 2:1, and in the case of the tone (taken as ono sixth of the octave)
it ia 1.122:1, which happeas to be the same aa tho voltago ratio oorrespondi.g with I db. Similarly, ae
regards louddeas, in order to produco euccesgive equal changee in audiblo sensation, tho sound intensity
must bo changed approximately ia stops such that the intensity ratio, and not tho aotuel increaso
of intonsity, romaing constaDt. Sound intonsity is analogous to electrical powor, but acoustioal
probloms may also bo considerod in relation to sound w&vo prossuro whioh is analogous to voltago.
That.is to 6ai, intensity is proportional to the squaro of the eor::rd wave presflrre.

The decibel was originally conceived as an olectrical transmission unit. Its use has, however, boon
considerably exterrdod, aad it is now generally used in connoction with acoustical moasurements. The
dofnitions and relationships givon abovo apply strictly to acoustical quantitios prowided that intonsity
and prossuro are subgtituted respectivoly for power and voltage. Ifowever, in viow of the rough
Iogarith:nic relationship reforred to above, the loudness of a sound may also be considered tobe propor-
tional in a gonoral way to tho nurnber of decibels ropresenting tho sound energy level in relation to.a
cortain arbitrary zero lovel. Tho latter is usually the nrinimum sound intensity necossary for audi-
bility for a certain suitable roforenco froquency.

In tho case of pitch, tho oar can, of course, approciate changes very much gmallor than tho toue,
but in the case of gound intensities, a change oI the order of 1 db. is tho smallest chango in intensity
appreciable to the normal ear, whilst in practico a change of 2 db. is usually considered the maximum
lirnit of variation that would pass unnoticed by the goneral public. Consequontly, a sound of which
the intoneity varies by not more than *1 db. would be described a,s sen"*ibl,y constant.

Transmission Level-The power present at any point in a circuit can be expressed as
a level a,bove or below some chosen value of power known as zero level, whilst the voltage
may be similarly expressed in relation to a specified standard voltage.
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Zero Power Level, for A.C. testing purposes, is I milliwatt, so that if the power

present in a circuit is P milliwatts

Power Level (:EN db.) : 10 lo$ P

Zero Yoltage Level, for A.C. testing pnrposes, is 0.775 volts R.M.S., which is the
voltage developed across a 600 ohm tesistance in which the power dissipated is I milliwatt,
and is the voltage, therefore, on which a calibrated amplifier detector will read zero. If
the voltage &cross a cirauit is V volts

V
Volta$e Level (fN db.) : 20 log 

-- 
12)

0.775

Unless it is zero, a level always has a sign. Thus a power level of l-10 db. denotes a
powor of 10 milliwatts and a power level of -10 db. denotes a, power of 0.I milliwatts.
Similarly a voltage level of +20 db. denotes a voltage oL7.75 volts R,.M.S., while a voltage
level of -20 db. denotes a voltage of 0.0775 volts R,.M.S. Zero level, by definition, denotes

a power of I milliwatt or a voltage of 0.775 volts R,.M.S. ; the level corresponding ho zero

watts, or zero volts, is minus infinity.

In lino testing work, tho practice at the sending end is to tr@t tha l,i,n'e as 'if i't uere a 1ru,re res'istarwe

oJ 600 ohm,s, whoreae in general it is a complex impodq.ce varying with frequency. X'or examplo,
if the epecified sending lovol is zero, the ton6 sor:rco should be adjusted to sond, at tho required
frequoncy, 1 milliwatt into (or to dovelop 0.776 volts R.M.S. aoross) a 6O0 ohm resistance and thon
tho line itself should be conloctod in place of the resistanco. It will be observed that tho voltago lovel

actually developed across the sending end of the lino will depend (seo Reflection Loss) upon tho
oha,racteristic irnpedance of tho line at the test froquency and, in the case considerod, will only be zero

lovel if the lino happens to havo an impeda,nce of 600 oh-ms at the particular frequoncy. At the

roceiving end the lino is terminated by a 600 ohrrr resietanco for the purposo of measu.rement. A
roflection loss will, theroforo, also occur at tho receiving end if the irnpedance of the line at the

particular frequoncy diffors from 600 ohrns. The measu.red oquivalent will thus include both sending-

end aud receiving-end roflection losses in addition to the loss actually occurring in tho line, and such

results will be suitable for use as a basis for the desip. of oqualisers which normally prowide a com-

prehensive compensation for the line working from 600 ohrns into 600 ohms-

Pro$ramme Volume-Programme volume is essentially a voltage measurement made

with a.calibrated programme meter.

A pro$ramme is said to be at zero aolurne if it causes a peak programme meter'
calibrated to read 5 on tone of 1,000 c/s at zero voltage leyel, to peak to 7 durinS
loud passages.

Until the provision of peak programmo meterg becomes general the following definition, which
is roughly equivalent to that givon abovo, must continue in uso.

A prograrnrne is said to be at zero aolume if it causes a prog,ramme meter of the old

erpe, calibrated to read 7 on tone of 1,000 c/s at zero voltag,e level, to peak to 7 durin$, loud
passages.

(l)
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It will be observed that zero volume is by no me&ns the same thing as zero voltage level.
Zero level is a precisely defined quantity, whereas zero volume is a quantity incapable of
precise definition. Programme transmission involves components at a number of froquencies
and at voltage levels ranging between wide limits. Thus for a programme at, zero volume
(i.e. giving peaks of 7 during loud passages) the average programme meter reading, depending
upon the type of programme, may be only 3 divisions, and the average voltage level thus
only about - 16 db. The term leael shorild therefore be reserved for describing tone voltages
used for testing purposes, and when speaking of programme the term aolume should be used.
The term progranxnxe leuel cleaiy has no significance.

O.B. lines may have values of efiective impedance to programme, lying between limits
of 50 and 450 ohms so that if the programme volume to line (that is to say the voltage) were
adjusted to the same value for all cases, the programme power in the line might vary from
one line to another, by as much as 9 db. This variation is more than Lines Department can
permit from considorations of cross-talk and overloading of repeaters. They therefore
find it preferable to specify the programme power rather than the progra,nxme aoltage to be
sent to line.

A pro$ramme is said to be at zero programme power,.in a 600 ohm resistance, if it
causes a peak programme meter, calibrat€d to read! (or a programme meter of
the old type calibrated to rcad 7) on tone of 1,000 c/s at zero voltage level, to peak
to 7 on the loud passages. Where the circuit impedance is not 600 ohms the pro-
gramme power will be greater or less thanzero by 10 ,"gU+ db, where Z isthe
circuit impedance.

Eaamqle: It is requirod to gend at a progremme powor of * 4 46 into a line hawing an efiective
impodanco to prograrnme of 100 ohms. At what voltago lovel should tho programmo meter be
linod-up ?

A powor level of +4 db. : 2.5mW.

rhoreroretheline-upvortagev: ^ /;Etq: f '.!"'oo :0.8V.-v1000v1000
corresponding to a voltago levol of ff .r ff;: - J.8 db.

The programme moter should theroforo be lined-up (to read 5 in the caso of tho poak programmo
meter(orTinthocaseof aprogrertrmomoferof the old typo) on 1,000 c/s tone at a voltage level of

-4 db. Altornatively, if the programme metor has boon lined-up on tono a,t zero voltago levol tho
programme should bo controlled so that it peaks only to 6 on the loud passages.

Gain and Loss-An amplifier is said to possess Gain when the power availablo at its
output terminals is greater than that applieJ at its input terminals. An equaliser or a line,
in which the output power is less than the input power, is said to possess Loss. In expressing
ga,in or loss, we are concerned with the ratio that exists between the input and output powers,
which is expressed in decibels. Thus if Pr is the power at the input terminals and P, the
power delivered at the output terminals, then,

Gain (N db.) : l0 log 
P2

Pr

If the ratio is less than unity, N will be negative and will denote a loss.

3

(3)
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The power present in a circuit at any point can be oxpressed in terms of the voltage Y,
current I, magnitude of impedance lZl,and the power factor Cos {, by well known expressions
as follows:-

P : Yr cos d : rrlZl cos 6, : Yl co. d
tzl

The gain of the circuit can thus bo erpressed,

P"
Gain (N db.) : l0log---l-

P1

Y ozlZlr0oa $,: l0 log
YlzlZlo0os $,

,J

: lo ros /Il\ '* 
ro ton 

lZl'co'1'
" \v, / " lzl2cos g,

:2oros ;: +ro,.effi $)

Where subscript I denotes the symbols that apply to the input circuit and subscript 2

those that apply to the output circuit.
If the impedances can both be considered as pure resistances, R,, and R,r, i.e. if dl : 6z:O,

then

Gain (N db.) : 20log 
V'
v1

R"
* 10 log --'

R2
(5)

(6)

Voltage Gain-When dealing with amplifiers used in broadcasting, however, the informa'
tion normally required is the voltage magnification rather than the actual gain ; that is
to sa,y, it is the voltage ratio, and not the power ratio, which interests us. The impedance
values are, therefore, ignored and a quantity termed the voltage gain, and expressed in
decibels, is derived as follows :-

Volta$e Gain (N db.) : 20 tog !
v1

It should be observed that the gain and tho voltage gain will only have the same value
if the input and output impedances are equal both in magnitude and in phase angle, or in the
case of pure resistances if they are both equal in magrritude, i.e. if in expression (4)

lZlL: lZlrard ir: 62.

Transmission Equivalent-The net loss or gain in a circuit is doscribed as the trans-
mission equivalent of the circuit, and is defined as the algebraical sum of all the losses and
gains in the circuit. If the circuit has an overall loss the transmission equivalent is positive,
and iI it has an overall gain, the transmission equivalent is negative. The measurement is
normally carried out at 1,000 c/s and in the case of lines includes any sending-end or receiving-
end reflection losses due to sending from 600 ohms and terminating in 600 ohms, respectively.
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Reflection Loss-Whenever there is an abrupt change of impedance in a circuit, say
from Z, to Zr, a reflection loss occurs at the junction, the value of which is given by the
following expression : -

Power Reflection Loss (N db) :

wherc Z, and Z, are vector impedances.
If Z, equals Zrinmagritude and phaso angle, the above expression will be equal to zero,

that is to say, where the impedances are matched no reflection loss occurs.
It should also be observed that if the phase angles are opposite in sign tho reflection loss

may sometimes be negative, denoting a gain. The condition for the largest value of negative
reflection loss, i.e. for the largest value of reflection gain, is that in which the two impedances
a,re conjugate, i.e. when they are equal in magnitude and their phase angles are equal but
opposite in sign.

If the impedances may be assumed pure resistances the condition for zero loss at a junction
is satisfled by making the two impedances, R,, and R, equal in magnitude. The loss that
results when this condition is not satisfied is given by the following expression:-

Power Reflection Loss (N db.) : io tog 
(Rt -F R')' 

(8)

(for pure resistance) 4R1Rg

In the latter case, if we are considering voltage only, the loss is given by the following
ilxpression:-

Yoltage Reflection Loss (N db.) : 20log 
(Rr * Ra) 

(9)
2R,

If R,, is less than R,, the above expression (9) win be positive denoting a voltage loss,
but if R,o is greater than R,, the expression will be negative denoting a voltage gain.

For example, a refloction loss occurs whon tho transmission measuring set, which is oalibrated
for sonding into 600 ohms, is conneoted to send into a circuit having an input impedanco difforing from
600 ohms. fn this case, tho sonding lovol indicated by tho setting of the sondor lovol keys, must be
corrected by wing oxpression (8) or (9) in order to obtain the power level or voltago lovel, respectively,
at which tono is actually boing sont into a circuit connected to tho Sender Output jack.
Similarly in the case of an ampliffer, unloss tho load is matched to the output impedance, tho gain of tho
amplifier for matched impedanco conditions must be corrected in respect of the reflection loss, in order
to obtain the working gain. Where only tho voltage gain is boing considored, tho correction to bo
applied is that given by oxpression (9).

I A" stated above, howover (seo Transmission Level) when testiog lines it is ugual to tako
no account at tho sonding end of any roflection loss reeulfing from departuro of the lino impedance
from 600 ohms at the test frequency,

It may be observed that unless we are dealing with long lines, when the reflection occurring
at an impeda,nce irregularity may give rise to a reflected wave travelling backwards and arriv-
ing at the source with a measurable phase displacement, all the above relations can be derived
from the simple application of Ohms law. The sending circuit can be regarded as a generator
of a constant e.m.f. with a,n internal impedance equal to Zy connected in series with a load
impedance eq:oalto Zr. The reflection loss is then given by the ratio o{ the power that would

(Zr -f Zr)'
l0 log ---- - -- - 

(7)
4ZrZ2
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be developed in a load of impedance Z, (i.e. equal to the internal impedance of the generator)

to the power developed in the actual load of impedance 22; expressed in decibels.

600 Ohm Test Gain-n'or checking the performance and determining the frequency

characteristic of amplifiers and other pieces of transmission apparatus, the transmission

measuring set will normally be used. The transmission measuring set is designed for sending

at a known level from 600 ohms, and for measuring the output oI the piece of apparatus

under test into 600 ohms. The resulbs obtained apply only to the particular conditions of

measurement and are termed the 600 ohm test gain or loss, or 600 ohm test, frequency

response or loss characteristic, as the case may be.
Tho 600 ohm tost figure will, in gonoral, differ from tho gain of the amplifior lor tho matc.hod

impedanco coudition, in respoct of the output reflection Ioss whero tho output impodance of tho amplifier
is other than 600 ohms,and also in respect of the sending rofloction losswhere theinput impodanco

of the amplifior differs from 600 ohms. It will also, in general, differ from the working voltage gain of

thoamplifier,inrespectof thedifferencebetween theoutput voltage reflectionlosses for the working
load and tho 600 ohm termination rospoctively, where these differ, in addition to the sending voltage

reflection loss where the input impedance of the amplifier difforg trom 600 ohms.

Gain for Typical Cases
In the following summary expressions are given for the gain or equivalent oI an amplifier

under various typical conditions oi working and unddr the 600 ohm test conditions. Expres'
sions are also given for obtaining the voltage gain under any working conditions from the
voltage gain und.er matched impedance conditions, or from the 600 ohm test gain, and vice

vers&. The expressions are equally applicablo to the case of loss if this is regarded merely

as negative gain.
The system of symbols is consistent throughout and is given in the diagrams, but the

impedances a,re treated as pure resd;ta,nces and power factor is ignored. In general, it is saf e

to make this assumption in all cases, excepting where lines and certain equalisers are concerned.

A. Gain of Symmetrical Amplifier Workin$ between Matched Impedauces
t2

8.3223, Pis. A

Gain (N db.) : l0log

and since log X2 : 2 log X

P2

P1

: loros(})'

v3
:20log 

--vl
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B. Gain of Unsymmetrical Amplifier Working between Matched Impedances

B. 3223, Pig. B

Gain (N db.) : r0log l
rl

: lo log 
vr'R,

' vr?.R,,

v. R,
: 20 log 

J- + lo log -'

Yoltago Gain + Impedance Corroction

C. Reflection Loss

Rr

R

Pq

Pz
8.32n, ms. C

Power Level in Rr: 10 log Pt

I0log P,

Sending Power
Levol (into
matched
impedance)

(R' * Rr)2
- l0 los" 4R,1R'2

- Power Reflection Loss

'o
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v2
Yoltage Level in R, :20log-,

Y1
: Z0log--

.775
Sending Yoltage
Level (into
matched imPedance)

Rt*R'
- 20log

2R,
- Voltage Reflection Loss

J

N.B. I{ R,, is greater than R,, the voltage reflection loss will be negative and must, tirerefore.

be added.

D. Gain of Unsymmetrical Amplifier Workin$ into Unmatched Impedance

Gain for

B. 3223, Fis. D.

Working Conditions, Ndb.
(R, -F R,)'

- l0 log
4R2R.

Output Power

- Reflection Loss

impedance
condition)

(ro.*;: - ,0.*t)
Gain of Amplifier (for
matched impedance
condition. See B)

- V" R'1
also 20log -- + l0log --- V1 -R.

Voltaee Gain
;---'-'- , :_-_. , Load Impedance
(ror 

-wor*ng + correction
condrtrons)

Whonce it follows that,
v, v2 Rs*R,

20loq- 20 log - - 20log----ovr - 'v, " 2R,
Voltage Gain Yolta,ge Gain Output Voltage
(for Working : (for matched - Reflection Loss

conditions)
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E. 600 Ohm Test Gain

B. 3223, Fns, E
600 Ohm Test Gain, Ndb.

Gain for Working Sending
Conditions. (See D) - Reflection Loss

:20los}oo"%

:(, ,"# r ro rog * l- ro r*9'+600)'
(Rr + 600),

- I0 loe" 4 x 600R,

Gain of Amplifier (for Seudi.g Reflection Output Reflection Logs
matched impodanco - Loss - (for 600 ohms
condition. See B) termination)

ar, :(zobrL-F r0ros L\ -rs1on 
lR+u,')'*ro,on (*]1=t-,oron(Ru iIoQ'

\ "Y, " R,l "4 x 6ooR,r " 4R,rR, " 4x6ooRs

Output Output
Reflection

f Loss (for
Reflection

- Loss (for
working Ioad 600 ohms
termination) termination)

and : ZOlos A"v1
- R, (600 + Rl) (600 * Rz)

_ 20 loq _--
" 1200R1 (R' + R")

Yoltage Gain for - Combined Conversion Loss
working conditions

Conversely
Voltage Gain for Working Conditions

R"(600 f Rr) (600 + Rr)

1200 Rl(Rr * RJ

I

.1

-/

: 600 ohm test gain + 20Log
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Dec'i,bel,s

DECIBEL/VOLTAGE RATIO TABLE

Decibels J
u:
v2

y2

vr
v1
T,

v2

n
0.1
o.2
0.3
0.4
0.5
0.6
0.7
0.8
0.9
1.0
r.2
l.+
t.6
1.8
2.0
oo
2.4
2.6
2.8
3.0
3.5
4.0
+.5
5.0
5.1)

6
7

8
9

l0
t2
I4
16

l8
20
22'
24
26

1.0116
r.0233
1.0351
r.0471
1.0593
r.07 15

r.0839
1.0965
I.1092
r.t220

't.t482
l.1749
t.2023
1.2303
1.2589
t.2882
r.3183
1.3490
1.3804
t.4t25
I.496
I.585
1.679
1.778
r.884
1.995
2.239
2.5L2
2.818
3.162
3.981
5.012
6.3I0
7.943

10.00
12.59
15.85
19.95

0.9885
0.9772
0.9660
0.9550
0.9441
0.9332
0.9226
0.9120
0.9016
0.8912
0.8710
0.8511
0.8318
0.8128
0.7943
0.7762
0.7586
0.74t3
0.7244
0.7079
0.6683
0.6310
0.5957
0.5628
0.5309
0.50I2
0.4467
0.398r
0.3548
0.3162
0.25L2
0.r995
0.1585
0.t259
0.r000
0.07943
0.06310
0.050r2

0.0398r
0.03162
0.02512
0.01995
0.01585
0.0r259
0.0r000
0.00794
0.0063r
0.0050r
0.00398
0.00816
0.00251
0.00199
0.00158
0.00126
0.00100
0.00079
0.00063
0.00050
0.00040
0.00032
0.00025
0.00020
0.000158
0.000r26
0.000100
0.000079
0.000063
0.000050
0.000040
0.000032
0.000025
0.000020
0.000016
0.0000r3
0.000010

28 25.12
30 3t.62
32 39.8r
34 50.t2
36 63.10
38 79.43
40 100.00
42 L25.9
44 158.5
46 199.5
48 25L.2
50 316.2
52 398.1
54 50t.2
56 63r.0
58 794.3

-60 1,000
62 1,259
64 1,585
66 1,995
68 2,512
70 3,162
72 3,991
74 5,012
76 6,310
7g 7,943
80 10,000
g2 12,590
84 15,850
86 19,950

88 25,120
90 3r,620
92 39,810
94 50,120
96 63,100
98 79,430

r00 100,000

N.B.--The power ratio,P!, corresponding to any given number of decibels is the
tltr

squa,re of the voltage rafio 3. It is thus tho samo as tho voltago ratio correspond-
vt

ing to double the number of decibels. Conversely, the number of decibels corres-

ponding to a given power ratio is half that corresponding to an equal voltage ratio.

IO


